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To protect his cover, he must claim her as his captive. To save her own life, she must claim his

heartÃ¢â‚¬Â¦A gruesome siege destroys Kirk MacLeodÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s faith in the Scottish fight for

independence. Robert the Bruce promises to release Kirk from his service if he completes one final

assignment: infiltrate the deadly bounty hunter league that has thwarted the ScotsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ cause

for years. Kirk plays the part of a cold-blooded mercenary almost too well. But when the league

orders him to kidnap a beautiful Englishwoman, he must choose between following his mission and

following his heart.Lillian FitzhughÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s late husband leaves her with a powerful

secretÃ¢â‚¬â€•one that has men willing to capture and kill for it. When sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s taken by Kirk,

a ruthless Highland bounty hunter set to deliver her to the men who murdered her husband, she

fears all is lost. But she senses that beneath her captorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s hardened exterior lies the heart

of an honorable man. To gain her freedom, she must unravel the truth of KirkÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s identity. In

doing so, she ensnares them both in a dangerous web of desire and secrets that may cost them

both their lives.This full-length Scottish historical romance is part of the Highland Bodyguards

Series, but also can be enjoyed as a standalone novel. Pick up your copy today!
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I have very much enjoyed ever single book I have read by Emma Prince. She is one of my very

favorite authors. I read about a book a week and I have been stuck in this time period for years. And

I love books about Scotland the best. I espically like the historical notes at the end. She really does

her research so you are getting a history lesson the fun way. Anyway this book was amazing. I

loved everything about it . Thank you Emma for taking me back in time. I love your stories. Please

keep them coming.

I love this series and was so happy to see it come out in paperback. I love the way Emma Prince

brings the characters to life and to watch as they struggle to stay ahead of the leader of the Order

and out smart him plus see their romance blossom. I love that time in history. I have all of her books

and look forward to her next one!!!

This is a captivating story from the beginning to the end. The characters are compelling and the

story has everything you could ever want in a medieval historical for it is a riveting story that you feel

like you are in that time and place. The story is heartrending, spellbinding, mesmerizing, intriguing

and you will be spellbound from the beginning to the end. I keeper for me and will be for you also.

Thank you Emma. 10 stars for me Debi Allen

Another wonderful story about the time long ago and the problems then and also about a life beset

with troubles. Add Robert the Bruce into it and a group of awful men and the story is wonderful.

Excellent book. Lots of action. Liked the heroine she was a thinker. Smart headstrong. Love books

where the women are strong flight back. Can't wait to read Logan's story.

Great read!! I love everything by Emma Prince and this latest installment does not disappoint!

I have read all of Ms. Prince's book and they keep getting better. Love this series and can't wait to

read 4.5 that comes out next week. Hope she continues with this series, very entertaining read!

I loved it! It is a wonderful story, and I can't wait for the next? Will it be Logan?
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